
THE WE ATH ER
Fair Saturday and Sunday, light north,west winds.
Yesterday's temperature: Highest, 30

degrees; lowest. S3 degrees.

WEST FLOR'IDA MUST
1 FEED ITSELF!
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ARMY CLOTHES NOT TO

BE MADE UNDER THE
SWEAT SHOP SYSTEM

GIVES GOOD REASON
WHY GERMANY WANTS

TO CONTINUE THE WARITfiLI M LUMBERME RURD BOYS TO
Unknown Friends
Remember The

Unfortunate--4 PCfiPU WP niiT
REMAIN WITH

LOCAL TROOPS

Judge Sheppard, Announing
Decision, Dismissed Writ

of Habeas Corpus.

LOCALLY FAMOUS

CASE IS ENDED

Fine Points of Law Brought;
Into Proceedings by

Both Sides. j

Order? were issued by Judge Vl J
liam R. Sheppard in the federal ccitt fyesterday dismissing tin writsjl I
habeas corpus which bad been ti I

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Washington, Aug. 24 Crea-

tion of a board of control for
labor standards in the manufac-
ture of army clothes to prevent
government work from being
done under the sweat shop
methods, is announced by Secre-
tary Baker. Louis Kirstein of
Boston, is chairman.

TiKER S IS
SEAS

AFTER FOUR-HOU- R BATTLE

THE RECEIVED SHOT

"SQUARELY BENEATH THE

PERISCOPE, GOING DOWN."

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 24. The

Standard Oil tank steamship Navaio.
destroyed by fire at sea on August J

15, while homeward bound, had an en- - j

counter on her trip over with a sub- - j

marine and sank the enemy vessel
with her guns after a four hour bat- -

tie, according to "members of the j

crew of 27 who arrived her" today ;

on an American steamer. The do- -

struction of the Navajo was caused
by the explosion of a fuel pipe

The Navajo had tTiree separate en-
counters with the submarine before
she sunk it, one of the officers said.
A large sailing vessel appeared pur-
sued by the t-

The German sank the sailing vessel
and then engaged the Navajo until a
British hydro-aeroplan- e appeared and
the U-bo- at submerged. A fog set-
tled down and the airplane returned
to shore- - When the fog lifted the
U-bo- at hecan the third pncscpmpiit
The tanker was damaged in the
stern, but in return registered a hit,
"squarely beneath the t's peris-
cope" The officer described her as
sinking stern first.

The Navajo proceeded to France
for repairs. When she caught fire
on the return trip, the crew was res- -

: cued and landed at an Irish port.

FLORIDA S0LDIEP.3

ORDERED TO ENTRAIN

Tallahassee Bureau.
The Pensacola Journal

Tajlahassee, Aug- - 24. Company
"B", First Florida Regiment, Florida
National Guard, composed of Gads-
den, Wakulla and Leon county boys,
leaves on a special train tonight at
eleven-twent- y o'clock for "Somewhere
in America " Adjutant General J--

Christian, who is here, communi-
cated the order late this afternoon to
Captain Sidney J- Catts. Jr., to tret
his company readv to move at that
hour tonight. The Quincy brass
band is coming by automobile to give
the boys a proper "send off." Tal-
lahassee will sit up till the train
leaves and many will go to the depot.

TO SELL IMPROPERLY

LABELLED SPAGHETTI

An order was issued by Judge Wil-
liam B. Sheppard in the federal court
yesterday authorizing the United.
States Marshal to sell at public out-
cry 21 cases of spaghetti which were
seized several weeks ago by the fed-
eral authorities on th charge of he

against (. aptain James 1'. Phillips, fc
the release of James 1'. and Millar
Hurd from service in Company I.

The decision of the court brings t
an end one of the most interc.-t-m

cases which has been filed here in
some time, and one which attracted
much attention. Tie proeecdir.ps
were instituted several weeks ata
upon petition of the fathers of the
two young men, and Captain Phillips
was cited to appear before the court
and show why they should 5ot
be dismissed, from

In the evidence brought out in hi
case two points were involved etch

centering around cluir.i.-- by the pti-tione- rs

that, first, the boys were w-

ider eighteen ycar of ;i're. and coild
not be enlisted without the conr-cnto-

their parents, and second, that wen
they were enlisted both were too i-
ntoxicated to know what they v:e
doing

Considerable tevti'-'K-n- was ta'ei,
the defense seeking to prove th.- f '

boys were over eighteen year - r ? c,
and were sober wln-- i enlisted, fi
two contentions, and therdv

''--

the release of the boy. ' 0 t- -

As to the age of the v
the mother of one of the(.( vl
testified that her son v. as J'vt.nteeri
years old, and that the other. , j10 ,,
her nephew is a few months ri,rer.Other relative.-- , could not give ejdates but corroborated these stfte-mcnt- s.

and testified to the eonditSou
of the voung nun when the; ?a.
listed.

In rebuttine this to: timonv, tin
government introduced statements- -

BLA CK TROOPS

TO RE MOVED

UT OF TEX

Announced Troublesome In-

fantry Will Go Back
to New Mexico.

TOLL OF NIGHT
RIOTING IS 17

One Hundred and Fifty
Negro Soldiers Xesented

Arrest of One.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Houston, Aug. 24. Announcement

that General Parker has ordered the
removal of r.egro soldiers of the
twentv-fourt- h infantry to Columbus,
New Mexico, has served to materiallyrestore quiet after a day of unrest

The death toll of last night's riot
reached seventeen- - Of the hundred
and twenty-fiv- e negroes who left the
camp, all but eight are accounted
for.

General Bell will arrive tomorrow
to take charge- - An additional
force of six hundred men from Fort
Sain Houston is on duty and armed
citizens have rounded up the negroes.
They turned them over to the aut-
horities-Work

on Camp Logan will be re-
sumed Saturday.

Arrangements were made for the
funerals of the slain.

NORMAL CONDITIONS
PREVAIL IN HOUSTON

Houston. Tex., Aug 24 After a
niht of rioting, due to an outbreak
of loO negro soldiers, members of the
24th. United States infantry, in
which seventeen persons were killed
and a score or more injured, Houston
i cdmy was u.Jvi ... ! Taw, aim
normal conditions rapidly were being
restored. General John A- - Hulen.
of the Texas National guard, who is
acting as provost marshal, stated at
noon that the situation was under
control and with several hundred reg-
ular army troops rushed here from
Galveston patrolling the city and
rounding up the scattered remnants
of the riotous soldiers, no further dis-

order was anticipated.
The uprising followed a clash be-

tween a policeman, who had arrested
a negro woman, and a soldier of the
24th. infantry who demanded her re-

lease. Other members of the negro
regiment broke camp and joined in
the disorder, which quickly developed
into a riot and clashes throughout the
night between the negro troopers
and the police and citizens- - General
Hulen took charge cf the situation
early today.

In addition to the riotous soldiers,
ten companies of Ullinois guardsmen
and several companies of Texa3
troops were assembled here await inr
orders to proceed to their cantonment
at Camp Bowie- - One of the Illinois
companies was composed of negroes,
but made no attempt to join in the
rioting and officer declared their
conduct exemplary-Severa- l

companies of the federal-
ized national guardsrL-- aided in
quellinsr the disturbance- - Captain J.
W. Mattes, of A Battery. Illinois
field artillery was among those
killed- -

CHARGE OF MURDER
AGAINST 24 NEGROES

Houston. Aug. 24. Blanket charg-
es ot murder were filed against the
thirty-fou- r negro soldiers by District
Attorney Crockett. This is the first
indication the state will attempt to
retain custody cf sold ers for punish-
ment,

Th affidavit befor the military
authorities by Leroy Pinkett, a pri-
vate of the twentv-fourt- h infantry,
gives what he said is a complete story
of the riot Pinkett admitted partici-
pating in the riot, and named others,
according to his statement.

DEPARTMENT HAS ASKED
FOR FULL PARTICULARS

W: shincton. Aug 24 Secretary
Baker will take no action on the
Houston riot until a full report is re-

ceived. The department has ordered
full particulars- -

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, Aug. 24. Two

more years of the war would re-
duce the entire world to the same
shortage of food as now exists in
Germany. This statement comes
from scientists who have com-
piled statistics showing such con-
dition. Acting on this Germany
wants to continue the war.

Til MAP ROUTE

OE NAVAL ROAD

ENGINEERS WILL BE PLACED
AT WORK IN NEXT FEW DAYS
FOR CONCRETE DRIVEWAY- -

Engineers will be placed at work in
the next few days mapping out the
various routes possible for the con-
crete road which is proposed be-
tween Pensacola and the aeronautic
station, according to announcement
made yesterday-Severa- l

routes have been suggest-
ed for the new road, all joining the
city pavement at the Little Bayou-On- e

route much in favor is that over
the sawdust trail between the Big
Bayou and the station. Under this
arrangement the county road will oc-

cupy its present route, the only
change being made over the reserva-
tion.

Another proposed route is along the
beach, which it is stated will attract
Hundreds of tourists to the city, as
being along the water's edge will af-
ford a magnificent view of the har-
bor- Objectors to this plan claim
that the danger from high water
would be too greats

At a recent meeting of the Board
of County Commissioners Captain J.
L. Jayne outlined another plan, plac-
ing the road parallel to the Electric
Company car tracks, thus saving
about two miles throughout the en-
tire route. The work of the engi-
neers at the aero station is to draw
up plans on all routes so that a
decision can be made- -

AVIATOR BREAKS HIS
LEO IH AH AflCIDENT

In attempting to alight on the wa-
ter after a flight, an airplane from
the aeronautic station struck a
small boat anchored off the beach,
ureaking the leg of W. Solzman, one
of the occupants of the machine, ac-

cording to information given out at
the aeronautic station yesterday
morning.

Though there were men in the boat
none was injured, and the other oc-

cupant of the airplane escaped un-
hurt- The boat, which is one of the
small craft attached to the station,
was badly damaged, and the airplane
received some injury.

The case of the accident was not
announced, and it is not known
whether the pilot failed to see the
boat, or whether he incorrectly
gauged his landing distance.

REV. S. WEEKS TO

BE HEARD SUNDAY

Rev Sylvester Weeks, the learned
retired Methodist minister, will
preach Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
at the First Methodist church, and
no doubt there will be a large con-

gregation to hear the discourse from
this well-know- n and able preacher.

At 8 o'clock at night, at the sam
church, R. R. Jennings, secretary of
the Pensacola Y. M. C- - A-- , will rte-liv- er

an address, to which the gen-
eral public is cordially invited- -

TWO HEAVY DAMAGE

SUITS ARE FILED

Suit for damages in the sum of
$10,000 was filed yesterday by C.

against the City of Pen-
sacola and J. W. Gingles, Eanitary in-

spector.
Suit for 510.000 damages was filed

in the federal court yesterday by
Clarance Smifcfc, by his next friend,
vs- - The Escambia Mill Company for
personal injuries- -

HAVE AGENT

WASH T

J. E. Graves, of DeFuniak,

Represents Florida In-

terests at Capital.

TO KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH GOVERNMENT

Storrs Asks Veternarians in

State of Florida Be Ex-

empt Fron Draft.

BT ASSOCIATED TRESS
Washington, Aug. 24 J. E. Graves

of DeFuniak Springs, president of
the Graves Lumber Company is here
representing the Florida 'lumber-
men's Association, which is furnish-
ing large quantities of lumber to the
government for the construction of
ships and the buildings of army can-
tonments. Mr. Graves will remain
here several weeks t keep in close
touch with the needs of' the govern-
ment.

CHEAPER COAL FOR

HOUSEHOLDERS IS AIM

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, Aug. 24 Cheaper coal

for the householder will be. one of the
first aims of the new fuel administra-
tion as set forth by Doctor Harry
Garfield, as head of the scale of
profits for the retailer, and suggested
as a possibility for control of the
coal industry.

All machinery given may be used
to enforce the prices named by the
thTn&slhis cfbt not mean aferTuo-tio- n

of retailors' profits will find he
is mi&taken, he said. The govern-
ment will not permit dealing at prices
higher than those fixed on the
grounds of existing contracts, unless
it is proved contracts are bona fide- -

OKLAHOMA COAL MINES
HAVE SUSPENDED WORK

McAlester, Oklahoma, Aug. 24.
All commercial coal mines in the
McAlester district have shut down.
Eighteen hundred miners are tempo-
rarily thrown out of employment.
Operators claim the suspension is
necessary by the cancellation by con-

signees of shipments of coal in trans-
it. Dealers claim they stocked coal
for high prices.

PENSACOLA LIQUOR

CAUSE OF TROUBLE

SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL.
Panama City, Aug. 24. Sheriff

Carl R. Russ captured Sam Buffalo,
white, and two negroes, Reuben Kirk-lan- d

and Annie Dickens, at the Mi!l-vill- c

dock Saturday night as they
were returning from Pensacola with
a boat load of whiskey.

Buffalo plead guilty before Couflty
Judge Campbell and was given a fhne
of $200 or six months on the road.
The negroes made bond awaiting tlx;
action of the grand jury.
MAY REPORT INSURANCE

BILL BY TUESDAY

Washington, Aug. 24. Hearings
on the administration soldier:: and
sailors war insurance bill was com-

pleted tonight by the house commit-
tee. An effort will be made to report
it Tuesday.

SIX BANNER BEARING
SUFFS WERE FINED

Washington, Aug. 24. Six mem-
bers of the woman's party of banner
bearers, arrested in front of the white
house, were fined twentv-fiv- e dollars
or thirty days in jail in the police
court. They gave bond on an appeal
for new trial.

fox street, he was requested by one
to get him some beer, and he yielded
to persuasion He stated that the
soldier gave him a dollar, to pur-
chase six bottles of beer at ten cents
each. The enlisted man gave him
the forty cents chan2e.

Thompson has been in jail .since
August 6, and was sentenced by the
court to serve one month beginning
on that day- - Permission was given
however fr him to be discharged if
he could ship aboard a smack and
make a trip.

IILnUlllliO UUI

01 TRIESTE

Made Further Progress Tak-

ing More Prisoners and a

and a Lot of Stores.

FRENCH PRESSING
ON GERMAN LINE

Canadians Penetrate German

Lines, Getting a Mile

Nearer City of Lens.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Italians have made further prog

ress against the Austrians. They
have taken more prisoners and
stores, and there is little likelihood
they will be diverted from their ob-

jective, Trieste.
French have penetrated the Ger-

man lines at Verdun to a depth of a
mile and a quarter taking the famous
Hill 304, and Canadians have captured
new positions on the edge of Lens
after hard fighting.

British met with reverses near
Ypres, where the German reserves
took the ground lost last Wednesday.
The battle is yet raging.

The German offensive west of Riga
continues, but the Austro-German- s

have failed to make any further
gains against the Russo-Kr.mania- na

in Rumania.

HEAVY NIGHT FIGHTING
FOR GREAT SLAG HEAP

British Front in France and Bel-

gium, Aug- - 24 Heavy fighting pro
ceeded throughout the night in the
southwest edge of Lens for possession
of .the, great jMar .heap. krowv ac iH
green crassier, trom trie crest or
vhich the Canadians broke throughXJate yesterday after having a foot

ing on it all day- -

The British this morning were con-

tinuing the battle from positions
which they had seized immediately
northwest of the crassier and the
Germans were making strenuous ef-

forts to their shattered
defenses on the top of this artificial
hill.

The Canadians held the crassier
(until late in the afternoon in the face
of numerous bitter counter attacks by
strong forces of the enemy. In each
case hard hand-to-han- d fighting with
the bayonet resulted in the German3
being thrown back with severe losses--

JUDGE C. 0. ANDREWS

OUT IN ANNOUNCEMENT

Tallahassee, Aug. 24. Judge Chas.
O Andrews, assistant attorney gen-
eral, gave out a written statement to
the press tonight to the effect that
whenever the office of attorney-gener- al

is to be filled by election again
he will offer his "conscientious claims
to the electors for promotion, unless
Mr- - West is a candidate for

"

. EARLY REGULATION

OF MEAT SUPPLY

PT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, Aug. 24. An early

regulation of the meat industry is
predicted following the departure of
Herbert Hoover, the food administra-
tor, for Chicago. He will confer
with the meat packers and trade
commission representatives, in inves-
tigating their methods.

GOVERNOR OF TEXAS

STANDS SUSPENDED

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Austin, Aug. 24. James Ferguson

was suspended from the office of
governor of Texas when the House
board of managers presented the Sen-
ate with twenty-on- e articles of im-

peachment, alleging official miscon-
duct Lieutenant Governor Hobby
has suc"-ecie- d to tne governship- -

WOULD MODIFY THE
NATIONAL DRAFT LAW

Chicago, Aug. 24. A resolution
railing for a modification of the ad-
ministration draft law was adopted
:y the National Live Stock Shipper
Productive League. It said tha
draft was taking competent men
from farms to an extent that threat-
ened to seriously curtail the produc-
tion of foodstuffs.

"From a Friend" was the read-
ing on a card attached to a r um-
ber of very highly appreciaed
gifts of fruit, magazines a;. I
other articles which found their
way yesterday afternoon at 5
o'clock to a number of unfortu-
nate women who are locked up
in the county jail on a charge of
vagrancy.

The gentleman and. lady who
personally delivered the articles
cautioned the jailer not to men-
tion their names. "Not that we
are ashamed of it, but we justwant it known, that these little
articles come 'from a friend,'
just as the card indicates We
just want them to think that they
are not forgotten." it the mes-
sage the kind-hearte- d couple left.

Half a dozen latest magazines,
a bag or two of fruit and candies,
and a very large watermelon,
were all left with Jailer John Van
Pelt, aiid that the things were
highly appreciated was evidenced
by the happy exclamations which
came from the second floor of the
county jail. The watermelon was
sliced ancV divided, artd some of
the women rushed to the front
window to see who their bene-
factors were. The auto had moved
away, however, and they are still
in the dark as who their good
frien-i- s were.

ii r mil STAR a
U.b. Mil!)
GET 28 FLIERS

FACT BECAME KNOWN WHEN

DARING AMERICANS WERE

CITED IN ARMY ORDERS FOR

COURAGE AND SPIRIT.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS
Headquarters of French Army,

Aug. 24. A Lafayette squadron com-TCtt- fj

f American airmen, and en- -

m army orders for their courage and
a spirit of sacrifice. The citation 3

signed by General retain. The
squadrilla brought down front

enemy airplanes-

SAYS GERMAN CHANCELLOR
WAS GUILTY OK LYING

London. Aug 24. Dispatches fnm
Amsterdam represent a scene in the
Reichstag and main committee Wed-

nesday over Chancellor Michaelis's
attitude on the peace resolution, as
the storm which would result in out-tin- g

him from office in a democratic
country'- - The Chancellor was chal-
lenged to explain his real attitude,
because previously when he said ha
supported it he added "As I under-
stand it." This qualification was
seized by the annexationists who
claimed the chancellor was on their
side, their challengers said- - The
chancellor made a long explanation
approving the general spirit of the
resolution. Frederick Ebert, the so-

cialist leader, practically charged the
chancellor with falsehood.

PART OF 'SHINGLE'

CARGO ORDERED SOLD

cases of whiskey, which were imme
diately libelled by the district attor-
ney on the charge that they were
shipped in interstate commerce with-
out being properly labelled-Warrant- s

have been issued in the
case some time ago. charging N.
Goldring. and others with conspiracy
to violate the Reed Bone dry act by
shipping liquor into a dry state.

ATTEND CONVENTION

BOARDS PHARMACY

Walter H. White, the druggist,
left last night for Indianapolis, Ind-- ,

where he goes as a Florida state del- -
e gate to the National Association,

j Boards of Pharmacy, and expects to
i be there for the next several days.

j POSTAGE TAX SECTION
BE DEBATED TODAY

Washington. Aug. . 24. Senator
Simmons in charge of the war tax
bill, plans to take up the postage tax
section tomorrow. The section in-

cludes the one cent increase on let-

ters, and the sections affecting pub-
lishers. An agreement wos reached

j to delay consideration on war profits
j until next" week. Senator Hardwick
plans to speak on his amendment in

' place of the special graduated tax
on advertising.

sdisinterested neighbors, who bv c- - if
parison with the aces of their owif
children fixed the ages of the youm
men at. twenty year.--. Further proof
of this fact was introduced in the
evidence taken in the divorce proceed
inc.- of Charles Hurd. vs. Marth i

Hurd. in February. 1011, in hi--- t
stated that his son was "going

on thirteen." I 'r. Phillips, the
physician for Company I

testified that when he examined till
boyr. after enlistment they were
sober.

On the consideration of this evi- -

denre. and the reference to other
similar cases. Judge Sheppard yester-
day the following order for
the ease of Millard Hurd, and nn
identieal one in the case of James
F. Hurd:

The Court's Order-Thi- s

cause coming on to be heard
this day upon the petition of William
Hurd for a writ of habeas corpus to
bring the body of Millard M. Hurd
before the court and to inquire into
the cause of detention of the Laid
Millard M. Hurd, ard now upon con-
sideration of the proofs in support of
the grounds laid out in the petition
and upon consideration thereof it is

Ordered and Adjudged that the
writ of habeas corpus issued in the
said cause be and the saaie i3 hereby
dismissed and the custody of the said
Millard M. Hurd be and the same i?
hereby remanded to Janes F. Phil-
lips, as Captain, Company I, First
Florida Infantry, National Guard,
United States Army.

Gone and ordered tbi the 21th day
of August. A. D.. 1917.
(Signed) WILLIAM P.. SHEPPARD,

Judare
Assistant United States District

Attorney Earl Hoffman defended
Captain Phillips in the action. w--i-

the petitioners were represented b-- '

R. Pope Reese.

me improperly laoeuen- -

j Part of a shipment of "shingles"The shipment was sent from R J--
i consigned from Pensacola to a lum-Guan- na

and Company of New Or- - DT company in Montgomery, was
leans to a Pensacola firm and stated 'ordered sold" bv the marshal.' in an
on the outside of the packages that j order jssued bv Judge Sheppard in
they contained 13 pounds of spaghm j t federal court yesterday.
In a libel by the district attorney it Though the carload was billed as
was charged that, eacn package was , "shingles" in reality it contained 174
more man loiirreen per rem under-
weight, and therefore not properly
Jabelled.

FLORIDA BANKS

INCREASE CAPITAL

Washington Bureau.
The Pensacola Journal

Washington, 24 The Comp
troller of Currency has approved the
application of the First National
Bank of St. Petersburg, Fla . to in-

crease its capital from $50,000 to
$100,000- -

as it had a steamer trunk strapped
on behind. Closer inspection re-
vealed the fact that the trunk was
copper-line- d, and contained a large
supply of whiskey, in bulk.

Several warrants were issued
charging conspiracy to violate the
Reed bone drv act. bv shipment of
liquor into a drv state. The whis- -

key in the automobile w-a-s libelled,
the district attorney claiming that it
was shipped m interstate commerce
without being properly labelled- -

Fisherman Pleads Guilty to
Selling Liquor to Enlisted Men

Trunk-Tan- k Liquor Ordered
Sold By the U. S. Marshal

WOULD EXEMPT THE
FLORIDA VETERINAPJES

Washington, Aug- - 24. R- - W.
Storrs of DeFuniak Springs, a mem-
ber of the Florida State Live Stock
Board, accompanied by Senator
Trammel!, called on Secretary of
AgTicultur Houston of Texas to urgethat veterinaries in Florida be ex-
cused from conscription- - So many
veterinaries in Florida have been
drafted, Storrs told Secretary Hous-
ton, that there is danger it will b
impossible to properly carry on the
work of eradicating the cattle ticks
and fighting the hog cholera, and
Houston said be would look into mat-
ter, but extended very little

Charged with selling liquor to
members of the military forces of
the United States while in uniform,
John H. Thompson, employed on a
fishing smack plying out of Pensa-
cola, was brought before Judge Wil-
liam B. Sheppard .n the federal
court yesterday afternoon, and
promptly entered a plea of guilty.

In explanation to the court, the de-

fendant stated that he knew that it
was against the law to sell to sol-
diers while in uniform, but that on
coming out of a club on lower Pala--

Another chapter in the famous
overland "tank" line case was closed
yesterday when Judge Sheppard in
the federal court ordered the tank of
whiskey and eight quarts of whiskey
seized m the "cargo sold by the
marshal at public outcry- -

The case attracted unusual atten-
tion owing to the ingenious way in
which the shipment was made Judged

; by the outward appearance the mo
tor car piloted oy a negro chauneur
named Dallas Pugh, was on a tour,


